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EUROPE'S POST-wAR NUTRITION NEEDS

ALLIED INQUIRY

The first meeting of the Technical Advisory Committee on Nutrition

will he held in London on Thursday, November 26 to investigate the

post-war nutritional needs of European countries overrun by the Axis,

The Nutrition Committee is one of five Technical Advisory Committees

which work in conjunction with the Allied Post-War Requirements Bureau,

the organisation set up as a result of the St, James's Palace conference

of September 24, 1941. This Conference was under the presidency of Mr.

Anthony Eden, Britain's Foreign Secretary,

At it a resolution was passed stating "that as a first step a Bureau

should be established by His Majesty's Government in the United Kingdom
with which the Allied Governments and authorities would collaborate in

framing estimates of their requirements; and which after collating and

co-ordinating these estimates would present proposals to a committee of

Allied representatives under the chairmanship of Sir Frederick Leith-Ross,"

At an early stage, the Bureau set up a Technical Advisory Committee on

Agriculture under the chairmanship of Sir John Russell, Director of the

Rothamsted Experimental Station, This Committee has already completed

a report on seed requirements needed in Europe after the close of hostilities,

and is now investigating the problems of restoring livestock herds, training

tractor drivers, supplying agricultural machinery and estimating likely
fertiliser needs.

In addition, it has arranged for the training of Allied personnel

in the principles of artificial insemination.

A theoretical course is to be held at the School of Agriculture,
Cambridge, in mid-December, after which the trainees will have two or three

months field experience.

Within the past few weeks, other Technical Advisory Committees have

been set up to deal with such matters .as Inland Transport and Medical Needs.

Sir Frederick Leith-Ross, when discussing the future work of the Inland

Transport Committee at its opening meeting, pointed out that relief materials

would be of no use if they were merely dumped at ports without provision

having been made for their inland distribution by rail, road, canal, air,
and to some extent by coastal shipping.

The- Committee is composed of transport experts of those Allies who are

most intimately concerned with post-war conditions in Europe,

The Medical Committee, whose second meeting was held a few days ago, has'

already decided’upon a basic list of 39 drugs* This list shows total quantities

required per 100,000 of population for the first month after liberation,

Further lists for those special areas where diseases are endemic or epidemic
arc now under consideration.

It has been realised from the outset that considerable help in the bringing
of relief to occupied regions can be given by nemerous British and international

voluntary societies, and the Bureau maintains close contact with a Consultative

Council on which such voluntary societies are represented.

Four of the societies have already organised training courses for welfare

workers.
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